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From trendsetting cocktails to emerging market consumer preferences, the global spirits industry has never been a more diverse
place to do business. But as tastes evolve, so do the associated challenges and it’s essential to keep up to date with industry
developments as the pace of change quickens.

Consumers in emerging and mature markets alike are hungry for genuine innovation – but with a meaningful element. Millennial
consumers are driving this newfound focus on holistic consumption, which in turn is fuelling the craft distilling movement, a
renewed emphasis on the environmental impact, and a less-but-better attitude. Brands of all sizes need to tune in to succeed – and
this is something The Spirits Business can help with. 

Our award-winning editorial team is passionate about the spirits industry and is constantly immersed in both the on- and off-trade
to bring you the insight you need to drive your business. As the only international publication dedicated to the global spirits industry,
we are an essential information resource for brand owners, distributors, domestic and travel retailers, bar managers and bartenders
around the world. 

Through our monthly print magazine, immersive website, daily email newsletters, social media, Global Spirits Masters awards and
numerous cocktail competitions, we are proud to serve the global spirits industry as a must-read media portfolio. 

As a dedicated trade title, we offer our media partners an optimum opportunity to reach a targeted audience through bespoke
communications. Whether direct print or online banner advertising, strategic sponsorship opportunities or dedicated events, our
team is delighted to help you achieve your marketing objectives for the coming year and beyond. 

KRISTIANE SHERRY
EDITOR

THE SPIRITS
BUSINESS

Cover courtesy: Greenall’s, Quintessential Brands
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READERSHIP & CIRCULATION
The Spirits Business is the only dedicated international spirits magazine and website in the world. Our circulation of up to
13,000 copies per month reaches out to more than 50,000 spirits professionals worldwide, from the most senior drinks buyers
in the on- and off-trade, through to the best known and most influential bartenders at the world’s hottest venues.

Our varied and insightful features and analysis cover a broad range of topics, from the growing number of Irish whiskey
distilleries to the rich diversity appearing within the gin category. Our team of award-winning journalists strive to cover the
issues most important to our readers through probing interviews,
business news, brand updates and exclusive investigative articles.
Our strength lies in our versatility and relevance to everyone in the
dynamic spirits industry.

Readership
Our core audience consists of some of the world’s biggest retail,
hospitality and travel retail spirits buyers and distributors in key
locations across the globe, giving brands an excellent opportunity to
increase their visibility amongst those responsible for getting them
on-shelf. Brands seeking new distribution markets or outlets will
benefit from exposure to senior management from specialist spirits
importers and distributor groups worldwide.

In addition, The Spirits Business is sent out to thousands of
bartenders around the world, including the members of the
International Bartenders’ Association, who are integral to providing
consumers with recommendations. As such, our bartending
readership is essentially the world’s most influential group of brand
ambassadors as far as consumers are concerned.

Readership
Buyers &

Distributors
48%

Bartenders
32%

Producers
20%
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READERSHIP & 
CIRCULATION
Circulation
With such a large and varied – both professionally and
geographically – set of readers across over 120 countries, The
Spirits Business provides a unique and far-reaching platform for
brand communication.

Added distribution
In addition to our regular subscribers, we are also distributed at all
the major trade shows and events attended by the world’s key
spirits buyers:

Prowein, Düsseldorf
IAADFS, Orlando
TFWA Asia Pacific, Singapore
Vinexpo, Bordeaux
Tales of the Cocktail, New Orleans
Bar Convent Berlin
TFWA World Exhibition, Cannes
MICS, Monaco
Boutique Bar Show, London
London Cocktail Week

Readership

UK
US
Hong Kong 
France
Spain
Ireland
Sweden
Germany
Netherlands
Canada
Italy
Russia
Portugal

Switzerland
Austria
Australia
Finland
Denmark
Greece
South Africa
Mexico
India
Argentina
United Arab Emirates
Japan

Top 25 countries

Europe 48%

Americas
32%

Asia
14%

Africa & Middle East
6%
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IBA PARTNERSHIP
The Spirits Business is proud to say that it is the official and exclusive media partner to the International Bartenders’
Association (IBA), which, with thousands of members from 60 countries around the globe, is the largest cocktail community in
the world. 

All members of the IBA are eligible to receive a virtual copy of The Spirits
Business each month, ensuring that some of the world’s leading bartenders
– recognised as brand ambassadors par excellence in today’s market
environment – will be exposed to all messaging in the magazine. With such
a distinguished, certified readership, The Spirits Business offers brands
guaranteed visibility to creative, innovative and passionate bartenders
across the globe.

This exclusive partnership not only allows us to reach a diverse and
targeted readership, it enables us to work with some of the finest bartenders
in the world via cocktail competitions, interviews and other activities. It
means our readers are always kept abreast of new cocktail and bar
developments and innovations from a variety of markets around the world.

This partnership is one that we are extremely proud to share, and one we
hope to make the most of in the coming year.

www.iba-world.com
Exclusive Media Partner
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FEATURES LIST:
Our 2016 features list is more varied than ever, with regional reports covering markets such as Latin America and India, and a
travel retail focus on non-airport retail. Whether you’re an emerging brand seeking additional distribution or an established
one looking to communicate a new campaign, we hope this list will help you plan your most effective marketing strategy yet.

Month

February

Features

Category report: Gin. Regional report: North America
Travel Retail Category Report: Tequila 
Prowein preview

Masters results

Tequila & Mezcal

Additional Distribution

IAADFS, Orlando  
Prowein, Dusseldorf

Editorial Deadline

8 January

March Category report: Scotch. Country report: Germany 
Travel Retail Category Report: Gin
Travel Retail Report: The Americas
Prowein Preview. IAADFS preview

Rum & Cachaça IAADFS, Orlando  
Prowein, Dusseldorf

5 February

April The Vodka Report
Category Report: Vodka 
Travel Retail Category Report: Vodka
Regional Report: Russia

TFWA Asia Pacifc; Vinexpo
Hong Kong; TFWA World
Exhibition; Tales of the Cocktail,
New Orleans; MICS, Monaco.

4 March

May Category report: Cognac 
Regional report: Asia 
Travel Retail Category Report: Asian Spirits
Travel Retail Report: Asia, TFWA Singapore preview

Asian Spirits
Cognac & Brandy

TFWA Asia Pacific,
Vinexpo Hong Kong

8 April

June Brand Champions 2016* 
Category report: Vodka, Regional report: France 
Travel Retail Category Report: Cognac, Vinexpo preview.

Scotch Vinexpo Hong Kong 6 May

* The definitive guide to spirits brands selling over one million nine-litre cases per annum. The Brand Champions Series will contain exclusive and
comprehensive data on spirits brands’ sales volumes as well as the contact details of companies from around the world, equipping industry professionals with
unparalleled business information relevant to this dynamic industry. 

July Category report: Gin, Regional report: US
Travel Retail Category Report: American whiskey 
Tales of the Cocktail Preview

Gin Tales of the Cocktail, New
Orleans

3 June

August On-trade/Cocktail Special 
Category report: Liqueurs. Country report: Eastern Europe
Travel Retail Category Report: Rum
Tales of the Cocktail Review, IBA Conference Preview

Irish Whiskey
World Whisky
American Whiskey

IBA World Championship,
Japan;
Top Shelf, Melbourne

8 July

September Luxury Spirits Special 
Category report: Luxury spirits
Travel Retail Regional Focus: Middle East
Travel Retail Category Report: Scotch
London Cocktail Week preview. Bar Convent preview

Luxury Masters 5 August

October Travel Retail Special
Travel Retail Report, Category report: Tequila, cachaça 
Regional report: Latin America & Caribbean 
Travel Retail Category Report: Irish whiskey
TFWA World Exhibition preview 

Vodka 
Travel Retail

TFWA World Exhibition
Bar Convent Berlin
London Cocktail Week

2 September

November The Bars to Watch in 2017
Category report: Scotch, Regional report: India
Travel Retail Category Report: World whiskey

Liqueur
Premix
Speciality Spirits

MICS, Monaco 7 October

December World Spirits Report 2016
Category report: Rum 
Regional report: Spain 
Travel Retail Category Report: Liqueurs

Design Masters 4 November

January
2017

Category Report: Japanese whisky, American whiskey
Travel Retail Category Report: Liqueurs
Key diary dates 2017, Global Spirits Masters Lunch

Distillery Masters 2 December

January Category report: Japanese Whisky; American whiskey
Regional report: Western Europe
Travel Retail Category Report: Non-airport retail

Distillery 12 December



Readership breakdown

US
UK
India
Canada
Australia
France
Germany
Spain
Singapore
Ireland
Netherlands
Italy
Hong Kong

Belgium
Sweden
South Africa
Poland
Japan
Philippines
Switzerland
Denmark
United Arab Emirates
Mexico
Russia
Malaysia

Top 25 countries

Europe 40%

North 
America
40%

Asia
Pacific
15%

South America
3%

Middle East & Africa
2%
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ONLINE READERSHIP
Our online presence is the most dynamic and furthest-reaching
dedicated trade platform in the world.

Updated daily with relevant and timely news, interviews and
features from the global drinks industry, our websites are viewed
by over 300,000 unique users each month providing a prime
opportunity for brands to target a rapidly growing core audience
of trade buyers and bartenders, as well as consumers with a
demonstrated interest in spirits.

Our daily newsletters are requested by over 49,000 global
subscribers. With numerous display and sponsorship opportunities
across both our websites and newsletters, brands can access a
cost-effective platform with The Spirits Business to target our
expanding global online readership.

Monthly stats:
Pageviews: 1,000,000
Unique users: 300,000
Visits from over 140 countries
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EVENTS 
The Spirits Business has a thriving events portfolio, including our internationally recognised Spirits Masters series, brand-
sponsored cocktail competitions and our globally-renowned virtual cocktail competition The Swizzle Masters.

In addition, our annual party to celebrate the winners of the Vodka and Travel Retail Masters at the Tax Free World Show in
Cannes and the Spirits Masters Awards Lunch held in London, have both become staples in the spirits industry networking
calendar. 

We pride ourselves on ensuring the highest calibre judges are used for The Spirits Masters series, guaranteeing total
credibility and results that give a real insight into current consumer tastes. All of the judges are wholly independent and
unaffiliated with any of the brands involved in the tasting. 

If you are interested in running a bespoke cocktail competition, we offer guidance and exposure to our database of some of
the best bartenders globally, as well as the full complement of IBA bartenders. 

With a dedicated events team, this is an area that is set to continue to grow, attracting some of the best brands in each
category and internationally recognised judging panels. 

To discuss a tailor-made event, please contact marcus.clark@thespiritsbusiness.com.
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EVENTS 
The Spirits Masters
The Spirits Masters series has fast become one of the most respected and high-profile blind tasting competitions in the
industry, drawing in entries from across the world. One of the key elements to its success is the quality and the dedication of
the judges involved. All judges are completely independent, ensuring a wholly unbiased evaluation of the spirits involved. 

Each spirit is tasted blind by the panel and judged on its own merit according to the category into which it is entered, and
then awarded a Silver, Gold or Master medal according to the judges’ opinions. There is no limit to the number of medals that
can be awarded, ensuring that each spirit is judged independently, and not in direct competition with any other spirit.

This year sees the introduction of two new categories – The Global Distillery Masters and The Global Luxury Masters.

Master Deadline for entries* Results published
Distillery 4 December 2015 January
Tequila & Mezcal 7 January 2016 February
Rum and Cachaça 4 February March 
Asian Spirits 7 April May
Cognac 7 April May
Brandy 7 April May
Scotch Whisky 5 May June
Gin 2 June July
Irish Whiskey 7 July August
World Whisky 7 July August
American Whiskey 7 July August
Luxury 4 August September
Travel Retail 8 September October
Vodka 8 September October
Liqueurs 6 October November
Premixed 6 October November
Speciality Spirits 6 October November
Design 3 November December
Distillery 2 December January 2017

Entry forms can be downloaded from: www.thespiritsbusiness.com/spirits-masters 

*Deadlines subject to change
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EVENTS 
The Wenneker Swizzle Masters
The Wenneker Swizzle Masters is our virtual cocktail competition sponsored by
Wenneker Liqueurs, in which contestants submit a cocktail recipe according to a
monthly theme and base spirit via Facebook. 

Ten of the most innovative recipes sent in digitally each month are shortlisted,
mixed by a top, independent bartender and judged by an expert tasting panel. A
different base spirit and cocktail theme is chosen for each month’s round, truly
testing bartenders’ flexibility and creativity.

At the end of the year, the winning recipes from each round are pitted against
one another in a semi-final, before the ultimate cocktail is chosen in the grand
final, and its creator named The Wenneker Swizzle Master 2016. 

There is the opportunity for brands to sponsor the base spirit, which offers
coverage of the brand in a three-page editorial write-up with photographs of each
month’s round, as well as the chance for the brand ambassador to submit a
recipe directly into the monthly shortlist as the “Wild Card” entry. 

As well as an opportunity for brands to be affiliated with the competition and 
The Spirits Business, the editorial piece will offer an opportunity for brand
commentary on the spirit’s mixability and provide visibility both in the magazine
and online. For more information on sponsorship opportunities, please contact
charlotte.wise@thespiritsbusiness.com. 

The running order of themes and base spirits can be found on
www.swizzlemasters.com. 

2016
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David Rose
Deputy chairman
Tel: +44 (0) 207 803 2450
Mobile: +44 (0) 7973 403 513
Email: david.rose@thedrinksbusiness.com 

Bert Grant
Sales director
Tel: +44 (0) 207 803 2449
Mob: +44 (0) 7927 386 198
Email: bert.grant@thespiritsbusiness.com

Marcus Clark
Advertising manager
Tel: +44 (0) 207 803 2447
Mob: +44 (0) 7538 473 409
Email: marcus.clark@thespiritsbusiness.com

Kristiane Sherry 
Editor
Tel: +44 (0) 207 803 24 57
Email: kristiane.sherry@thespiritsbusiness.com 

Amy Hopkins
News & web editor
Tel: +44 (0) 20 7803 24 25
Email: amy.hopkins@thespiritsbusiness.com

Melita Kiely
Senior staff writer
Tel: +44 (0) 20 7803 24 44
Email: meita.kiely@thespiritsbusiness.com

Charlotte Wise
Events coordinator 
Tel: +44 (0) 207 803 24 28
Email: charlotte@thespiritsbusiness.com

CONTACT US




